
Capitalization

When you write, there are basic rules you must follow.  One of the most important is
capitalization.  The rules are not difficult, but you must be careful to capitalize as well as
you can.

Part 1.  Basic Capitalization Rules

This is my favorite restaurant.

1. Which of these letters is a capital letter? A a

r R

2. Which word is capitalized in this sentence? _________________

3. Why is it capitalized? It is the __________ word of the ___________.

4. Do you always capitalize the first word of a sentence? yes no

The most valuable company in the world now is Amazon.
The richest man in the world is Jeff Bezos.

5. What is Amazon? the ____________ of a company

6. What is Jeff Bezos? the ____________ of a person

7. What is the grammatical term for name? _________________

8. Do you always capitalize proper nouns? yes no

We saw The Statue Of Liberty when we were in New York city.

9. Is this sentence capitalized correctly? yes no

10. How many capitalization mistakes are there in this sentence? 1 2 3

11. Which words are capitalized incorrectly?

a. ____________          b. ____________          c. ____________

12. Is city part of the name? yes no

13. Do you capitalize every word in names? yes no 

14. Are the and of important words for meaning? yes no

15. Do you capitalize every important word (noun) in names? yes no

16. What kind of word is of? _________________

17. Do you usually capitalize prepositions in names? yes no

a.  I have been to Korea four times.
b.  I would like to study Korean some day.
c.  My best friend is Korean.
d.  I really like Korean food.

18. Are all of these sentences capitalized correctly? yes no

19. Do all of these sentences have a proper noun? yes no

20. Which sentences have proper nouns? ______  and  ______

21. What is Korea in sentence a?     the __________ of a _____________



22. What is Korean in sentence b?     the __________ of a _____________

23. What kind of word is Korean in sentences c and d? _________________

24. What do you call an adjective that is capitalized?   ____________ adjective

25. What question does Korean answer?  __________ is it / are they __________

a.  January is the first month of the year.
b.  The best day for the test is Monday.

26. Are both of these sentences capitalized correctly? yes no

27. What kind of information do January and Monday give? _________________

28. Do you capitalize all time words? yes no

29. What time words are always capitalized?

a.  (like Monday) ____________ of the ____________

b.  (like January) ____________ of the ____________

a.  I am going to take a biology class next semester.
b.  I am going to take Intro to Biology next semester.

30. Are both of these sentences capitalized correctly? yes no

31. What do you call things like biology and history? _________________

32. Do you capitalize general nouns like subjects? yes no

33. What is Intro to Biology?     the __________ of a _____________

34. Is to a part of the course name? yes no

35. Why isn’t to capitalized?        To is a _________________

a.  Freya is from the UK.
b.  Yuko is from JAPAN.

36. Are both of these sentences capitalized correctly? yes no

37. Which sentence is capitalized correctly? a b

38. Which sentence has an acronym? a b

39. What does UK stand for?   ____________   ____________

40. Do you always capitalize every letter of an acronym? yes no

41. Should you ever capitalize every letter of a regular noun? yes no

Exercise 1: Find the Capitalization Errors
Each sentence has capitalization errors.  Highlight the words that are capitalized
incorrectly.

1.     3    I graduated from Red Lion high school in June last Year.

2.     4    This Semester, I am taking two Math classes: advanced Calculus and Statistical

analysis.

3.     3    the most popular Rock band of all time is The Beatles.

4.     3    I worked in the kingdom of Saudi Arabia from september, 2013 to april, 2018.

5.     3    Thursday is named after the viking god of War, thor.



6.     3    My Sister is going to College in Chiba prefecture.

7.     5    When I went to tuj, the Campus was in takadanobaba.

8.     6    My favorite Chocolate Candy bars are Snickers and Reese’s peanut butter cups.

9.     8    In The United States Of America, July 4 is known as independence day, the Day

the us became an independent Country.

10.     5    Many japanese Foods have become popular around the World, especially Sushi

and Tempura.

Exercise 2: Capitalize the Sentences
How many words need to be capitalized in each sentence?  Write the number and
then highlight the words that need to be capitalized.  (UCLA   =   4)

1. _____ the queen of england lives in buckingham palace, which is in central london.

2. _____ the nickname of the u.s. national flag is the stars and stripes.

3. _____ nelson mandela became the first black president of south africa on may 10,

1994 after spending 27 years in prison on robben island.

4. _____ the headquarters of the united nations is in new york city on the island of

manhattan.

5. _____ in the summer of 2018, the world was focused the fifa world cup, which was

held in russia.

6. _____ skyler’s favorite food is pizza, so for his birthday on october 22, we ordered

three large pepperoni pizzas from pizza hut.

7. _____ my brother, justin, used to live in baltimore, maryland, but now he lives in

washington d.c.  he moved there in january this year.

8. _____ there are seven main islands in hawaii.  they are o’ahu, kaua’i, maui, moloka’i,

kaho’olawe and the big island.

9. _____ the most successful sports team of all time is the new zealand all blacks.  they

have won over 77% of their international matches.

10. _____ joey, preston and charlotte have been in the same homeroom for six years.  this

year, their homeroom teacher is mr. johnson.



When you read, you can figure out a lot about unknown words by paying attention to
capitalization and the style of font.  The most common style of font used is Italics. 
Depending on whether a word is capitalized, italicized or both, you know if that noun is a
name, a title or a foreign word.

Part 2.  Names, Titles and Foreign Words

One of my favorite songs is Three Little Birds by Bob Marley.

1. Why are Buffalo Soldier and Bob Marley capitalized?        They are _______________

2. What is Bob Marley?          the name of a  _______________

3. What is Three Little Birds?           the name of a  _______________

4. What is another word for the name of a song? _________________

a.  Gina has read Twilight four times.
b.  Probably the most successful movie ever made is Star Wars: A New Hope.
c.  Thriller by Michael Jackson has sold more than 65 million copies.
d.  National Geographic is famous for beautiful nature photography.

5. Do all of these sentences have titles? yes no

6. What style of font do you use with titles? _________________

7. Which of these italicized titles is the title of a movie? _________________

8. Which of these italicized titles is the title of a magazine? _________________

9. Which of these italicized titles is the title of a book? _________________

10. Which of these italicized titles is the title of an album? _________________

a.  Last night, I watched Beauty and the Beast with my kids.
b.  My favorite album is The White Album by the Beatles.

11. What are Beauty and the Beast and The White Album? _________________

12. What words in these titles are not capitalized?         ____________ and ____________

13. Are these words important for meaning? yes no

14. Do you capitalize prepositions in titles like with or by? yes no

15. Why is The capitalized in The White Album?        It’s the _________________

16. Do you always capitalize the first word of titles? yes no

a.  My favorite Japanese food is okonomiyaki.
b.  My favorite Japanese food is Okonomiyaki.
c.  My favorite Japanese food is okonomiyaki.

17. Is okonomiyaki the name of anything? yes no

18. Is okonomiyaki an English word? yes no

19. What language does okonomiyaki come from? _________________

20. Which sentence is correct? a b

21. Why is okonomiyaki italicized?     It’s a _______________ word.

22. Should you italicize sushi or tsunami? yes no



Exercise 3: Names, Titles and Foreign Words
First, decide whether the following words should be capitalized, italicized or both. 
Then, highlight the words that should be capitalized.

1. cap ital shinkansen

2. cap ital harry potter and the

prisoner of azkaban

3. cap ital no doubt

4. cap ital kim-chee

5. cap ital buffy the vampire slayer

6. cap ital akira kurosawa

7. cap ital the hunt for red october

8. cap ital dim sum

9. cap ital the black-eyed peas

10. cap ital gone with the wind

11. cap ital major league baseball

12. cap ital the lord of the rings: the

return of the king

13. cap ital shichinin no samurai

14. cap ital hula kahiko

15. cap ital california pizza kitchen

16. cap ital charles de gaulle airport

17. cap ital shwarma

18. cap ital on golden pond

19. cap ital toyota tacoma

20. cap ital coup d’etat




